Welcome to the second issue of the Knights Basketball Bulletin.

IC Resources joins the team as new sponsor! Knights

We hope you enjoyed our inaugural issue and that you found some
important information, some interesting, informative facts and some
stuff just for a bit of fun! Please do take the time to read this each
month and to 1) take note of information you may need and 2) take
actions that will help our programme grow.

Basketball is extremely pleased to welcome another sponsor to our
successful and growing programme. With an initial £5,000
sponsorship grant this year, IC Resources is providing critical
financial support. “James Merchant and his staff are building an
outstanding programme that provides not only quality basketball
opportunities, but also is teaching programme participants
important qualities including hard work, respect, fair play,
teamwork and leadership,” said Founder and Director Neil Dickins.
“Helping the programme grow and meet its long term goals is an
investment worth making,” he added.

Say hello to Knights Basketball’s new coach! Rhys Davies
has joined the coaching staff and is a welcome addition to the team
bringing years of playing experience, a Level 2 coaching qualification
and the unlimited and necessary energy and enthusiasm!

The company was established in 1999 and has grown from a niche
recruitment company into one of the UK’s most successful
professional recruitment organisations. It is the recognised
technology recruitment partner to the global tech community, and
its team of 70 consultants offers more than 500 years of specialist,
industry recruitment experience. The team’s knowledge and
expertise spans several industry sectors including Software,
Hardware, Logistics and Supply Chain, Construction Planning, and
Technical Sales. Offering both permanent and contract candidates
from the graduate to the CxO level, IC Resources works with clients
ranging from Amazon to eBay to Jaguar Land Rover, in countries
reaching from the UK and Germany to China to the US.

Rhys has always had a passion for sports, but he fell in love with
basketball around year 9 in school when some mates introduced him
to the game that soon became an all day, every day activity in his life.
Working hard on the court, he developed quickly which led to a spot
at Canterbury Academy playing for three years in the Elite Academy
Basketball League (EABL ) against top England talent as well as a three
week trip to Spain to play teams like Porto and Fuenlabrada. His
passion for the sport and also coming from parents who are both
teachers, Rhys soon focused on a career in coaching where he
believes he can blend his love of basketball and other sports with his
easy manner and ability to get along with kids. “I want to give back to
a game that has taught me a great deal about the sport but also
about teamwork, competition and self confidence,” Rhys said. He
loves interacting with people, so please say hello and have a chat if
you meet him in a gym or on the street, but just don’t mention his
favorite NBA team, the Chicago Bulls, right now as they aren’t exactly
setting the league on fire—where’s Michael Jordon anyway?

Neil hopes to make the company’s sponsorship a long-term
relationship, and so does Knights Basketball. If you know of a senior
leader in a local or global company, perhaps where you or a family
member works, please share that name and contact information
with either James Merchant (jamesM@KnightsBasketball.co.uk) or
Phil Sheldon (prsheldon@netscape.net). We will then provide that
information to Neil who will research the company and, if
appropriate, follow up to see if IC Resources might be a resource for
that business.

IC Resources joins other sponsors, including local estate agent
Griffin Stevens, in helping Knights Basketball continue to grow and
to achieve its current and long term ambitions.

The Knights Basketball programme continues to need
sponsorship and parent help in order to fund its continued
growth and effectiveness. We have been fortunate to have new
sponsors like IC Resources and Griffin Stevens, but we need the
support of our parents to maximise other funding opportunities,
so please consider these easy ways to support Knights Basketball!

A)

2. Make sure you are signing up for Knights Basketball Academy
CIC as there are other Knights Basketball causes listed—ours is the
first one on the list;
3. Go shopping – your donations will be collected
by easyfundraising and automatically sent to Knights Basketball. It
couldn’t be easier, it’s completely free to you, and it will be great
for our programme!
December is the biggest shopping month of the year, so it’s a great
time to make all your purchases help Knights Basketball!

Sign up today and shop at more than 3,000 retailers and other
businesses, including Amazon, John Lewis, Virgin Media, Sainsbury’s
and many others, who will donate a percentage of your purchase to
our programme. Amazon, for example, contributes 1.5% of purchase
directly to the Richmond Knights!

B) Volunteer for an estate agent sign board at your
home. Each board is £25 to our budget, and partnership we need
40 locations—that’s £1,000 each time the signs go up. If you
haven’t already signed up to take a board, please email the office at
office@knightsbasketball.co.uk or Phil Sheldon at
prsheldon@netscape.net. We need 8 more addresses!

Remember, there are no tricks or strings attached to this simple fundraising system. Just follow these three easy steps:
1. Go to:
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/knightsbasketballacadem
ycic/, and sign up for free;

Lots of holiday basketball action going on in December, so
take note, register and participate!

Jingle Bell Ballin’
A special one-day
Christmas holiday camp,
Friday, 22 December, 10.00 –
15.00 at Waldegrave School, £30,
early drop off from 08.45, £4
extra! Register on the Knights
website for a day of holiday
basketball fun and practice! 10%
discount before 12 December.

Holiday Hoops Camp, Year 2 – 7, Thursday and Friday, 28 &
29 December, 10.00 – 15.00 at Waldegrave School, £30 per day,
early drop off from 08.45, £4 extra per day!

Open Gym , Year 7 – 11, Thursday and Friday, 28 & 29
December, 15.30 – 17.30 at Waldegrave School, £12 per session, £20
for both sessions!

Knights’ Coaches vs. St Mary’s University exhibition game
and academy photo shoot is being re-scheduled for early next year,
probably mid to late January. Stay tuned for date, time, and what
will be happening!

Men’s National League Team next home game dates are:






6 January 2018 versus Cambridge Cats
27 January 2018 versus London Thunder Lewisham
10 February 2018 versus Norfolk Titans
3 March 2018 versus Chelmsford Lions
24 March 2018 versus Anglia Ruskin Universit

It’s Knights’ Quiz Time. Last month’s winners were Dru Patel,
first place, new basketball donated by Sheen and Richmond Sports,
and Maddie Warren, second place, a £10 Starbucks gift certificate.
To enter this month’s quiz, just send your answers to the following
five questions about the world of Knights Basketball to
prsheldon@netscape.net or on Instagram (@KnightsBball09) to win.
The first email or Instagram entry with all five correct answers
(spelled correctly) will win a new basketball; the second correctly
answered entry will win a £10 gift certificate to Starbucks, with the
winners announced in the next issue of the Knights Basketball
Bulletin!
1) What are the first names of coach and Knights Director James
Merchant’s two children?
2) Who is the tallest Knight’s coach?
3) Who is the shortest Knight’s coach?
4) How many NBA championships did Michael Jordan win in his
career?
5) How many personal fouls are you allowed in an NBA game
before you foul out of that game (be careful and think about the
question)?

